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Earth Friendly Straws Announces Official Launch 

Rochester, New York, 11/20/2018 – Earth Friendly Straws officially launched their brand and 
online store to the public. 

Earth Friendly Straws offers a variety of long lasting, easy to clean reusable drinking straw 
options aimed at helping consumers and businesses reduce the number of disposable plastic 
straws they consume. In conjunction with onepercentfortheplanet.org, a portion of all sales will 
be donated to a variety of nonprofit organizations that focus on environmental conservation 
efforts. 

Founder & CEO of Earth Friendly Straws, Michael Schmalbach, described their largest 
milestone to date, “It is with great pride and enthusiasm that we unveil our brand to the market. 
After almost a year in its creation, countless long hours and thousands of internal milestones, 
we are ready to welcome our future customers and nonprofit partners to join us in helping to 
create social change and work towards a cleaner planet for us all.” 

About Earth Friendly Straws 

Earth Friendly Straws is a socially conscious company working to reduce and remove plastic 
pollution from our environment. We believe there is untapped potential in our economy to create 
sustainable change in the space that resides in-between for profit companies and their nonprofit 
counterparts. We exist and grow not only to provide our customers with quality products, 
support our vendors and create jobs but also to follow a business model that allows us to 
continually support nonprofit environmental organizations that align with our goals. Harnessing 
capitalism to power social and environmental change, not just profits! 

Our Mission: 

• Create Awareness of the damage disposable plastic straws are causing our planet, its
oceans and the animals that call them home.

• Enable Change by providing quality green products that are earth friendly, reusable,
and help people stop using plastic straws.

• Be Philanthropic by donating a portion of sales to help fund a variety of organizations
that are working to spread awareness of the issue as well as clean and conserve our
precious environment for future generations.

https://www.earthfriendlystraws.com/



